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Having. undeI1takeR their first
major project as a class, the.juniors of st. Louis University High
are bUl'ily engaged in preparations'
for the C~ristmas Dance. Under
the able supervision of Mr. Joseph
Schu.l te, scenery designer extraor-:
dinaire, and the Rev. John J.
Doyl~J , . S.J . , .. ~he ?ance . shapes up
to be ~me. of the best e,:er. . .
.
Pr{)pnses. to Be ~nJoY;30ble
. N~ed!es~ to; say, ~r. Schulte and .
hIS JUnior class ass!stants are op-

e-A.c t Plays Great Success;
iracle of Danube Rated' Best
I

By GARY SEmERT
The lights dimme\i, the scant auaience hushed, the curtains
and the ;first of the "Trio" of plays presented la..;t weekend
in.
his performance outstanding for
first of these, The Rising
the play and the evening. AdeMoon, served as a delightand though not as in- . quately supporting ' Krebs .. were
Richard '- Nash and Rob e r ·t
. ere,sting or as engrossing as
Striebel.
.'
.
two that were to ·follow, it
an entertaining production.
And yet, the outstanding imsecond . "one~acter" was
pression of the last of the Trio
bly human and funny.
was not the actor's performance.
the play was not hilaThe most lasting impression was
itself, the actors made
the image of man-searching for
orkhouse Ward extremely
inward peace and finding it in
. The two old Irishmen
God . •
with each other in an . old
When actors can make an
home, their fights and tenaudience forget they are on a
friendship, combined. ' to
stage expressing ideas not neces~
the second half-hour one
sarily their own, they are
humanness.'
successful.
Saunders and John
The Dauphin Players
superb in their inter:'
successful .
• ,ret:atiion of the two old men:
fitting climax to the
with the Dauphin
the Miracle of ·the
lighted the Backer
deeply moving, indrama brought out
best in Bac'ker acting, light. For the past few weeks the
scenery, and directing . .Krebs" portrayal of promoters of the League of the '
Sacred Heart have been working
'NJ.JU'''UH''U Nazi officer was
precise. The im- on two projects. The first is the
"power lines" made Christmas baskets for the poor.
The League members are asking
for food and other things from
the Backer non-sodality students.
Lists have been put up in each
homeroom to be filled out by the
class. members.
'
The ' second project is the selling of car statues of the Sacred
st. Louis University F,righ Heart of Jesus in the homerooms.
of the annual Interscholas- The money made on these 'w ill
contest held among all be spent buying fresh milk and
schools in the midwest meat for the Christmas baskets.
Dec. 1 at Backer. Six . Another work of the League is
papers, the best the Co;mmunion of Reparation.
will be judged along with Each ·homeroom has been given
the other schools par- one day a month on which its
members . should receive , Holy
consisted of Communion ·ili. reparation for the
sessions, one in the injustice to the ' Sacred Heart of
in the afternoon. Jesus. On .the assigned day the
se~sion, the con- class follows the promoter in a
were given a passage prayer of reparation.
of Cicero's letters to his
. and were asked to ' transthis passage into English
Every article appearing on
the afternoon, they were pages two and three, the Manger
a passage from the second Courier, was composed by a memof Vergil's Aeneid and were ber of the student body other than
to summarize it. Then those immediately concerned with
asked to write a com- the Prep News.
the passage.
students participatRobert Belloli, Gary GutMich?-el Messmer, Timothy
Edward Shawl, and Johil

erating under a much smalle'r budget than that which was allotted
for ' the Coronation Ball. But in
spite of this fact , the Chris tmas
Dance promises to be very enjoyable and indicative of t):le work
spent in preparation.
'
When questioned about the
dance, Mr. Schulte replied, "The
general theme ' or motif of the
dance will be that of a skating
pond in a park. I plan to have
the orchestra seated somewhere
on the dancing floor of the .stage."
Specia l Lighting
Mr. Schulte also mentioned that
he intended to have a cabin-type
lodge on the stage. Special lighting effects will add to the splendor .. of the general atmosphere.
The date of the dance is Tuesday, December 22. The attire for
the evening will be suits and ties
for the boys, Mr. Schulte stated
·,t hat the girls' attire should be
"dressy-dress." Corsages are not
to be worn.
The admission to the dance will
be $2.00 per' couple, payable at
the door. The dance is schedulEid
to start at 8:00 and end at 12 :00.

Debate Holds ,
,Most Interest
For ~urry-ers

The emphasis for the senior
members of the .Bellarmine Clilb
.is now placed on the ancient art
of debate. To these boys, debatEDWARD QUIGLEY AND THOMAS ·lIALEy are· pictured as they ing is a serious business, an eslooked on the stage of The Rising of the Mo~>n, one of the three one-act sential part of the complex mechplays presented by the Dauphin Players of St. Louis Universj,ty High anism that makes a good speaker.
Hold Strategy Meetings
School Dec. 11;
In preparation for' coming de~
bates, the Bellarmine Club has
designed a series of strategy
meetings for debaters. The second in this series took place yesterday. The meetings are conducted by the Rev. Thomas W.
Curry, S.J., and the senior deThe Winter Concert presented ward Fritz, Thomas ' Haley, and baters. They consist of learning
by the Band and Glee Club of St. Michael Roy.
ways to trap opponents, turn
Louis University .High School
The Band, under the baton of their arguments against them,
Mr.
John
Polizzi,
presented
Under
proved a resounding success when
and analyze their arguments.
it was held Dec. 7. Over 600 peo- the Double Eagle, Second Sym- These three methods all help the
ple, including many students and phony for a Band, Amparito Roco, boys to refute the arguments of
their dates, crowded into the The Rosary, a solo by Thomas their opponents.
auditorium to hear the musicmen Wilkes, and Beguine for a Band,
Tomorrow is the "Annual Belperform, thu~ making this one of featuring a solo by Dale Engellarmine Medal Debate tourna.
the best-attended concerts yet brecht on the trumpet.
ment."
The polished debaters will
Band Features Quartet Too .
presented by the two clubs.
vie for honors with the ten schools
A
quartet
conSisting
of
EngelThe Glee Club, Singing for the
that have accepted invitations to
first ,time under the direction of brecht, Leo Markarewicz, Robert the tournament. The best four
Mr: ~Robert J. Kelley, presented Harper, and . Charles Zurfluh debaters out of all competing will
such tunes as Vive ' L' Amour, On played Trumpet andDrums. Engel- be named to a Tournament Allthe Street Where You Live, The brecht and Harry Kohler teamed Star Team. These speakers will
Volga Boatman, Gaudeamus 19i- up to play Jungle Drums. The each receive a gold medal.
tur, Wagon Wheels, Nellie Was a Glee Club sang The Big Brass
Dual Meets Each Friday
Band, accompanied by the entire
Lady and The Musi cal Trust .
band.
The debaters also plan to arTwo Quartet Numbers
The Glee Club will appear on range for inter-scholastic compeThe Backer songsters also pre- television on Channel 4 Christmas tition in dual meets each Friday
sented two quartet numbers. One Day to sing 0 Bone Jesu , A v e afternoon. All these events are
was The Band Played On, sung by Marw, and Hear Thou Our Prayer. desig-ned to polish the debate
William Hickman, James GoIter.
teams for the City and State
man,. Thomas Cradock, and Roger.
Championship Tournaments next
Nauert. The second was After the
March.
Ball, sung by John DUYCk, EdUnder the dir ection of Mr.
David Fleming, S.J .. and Mr. EImer Carroll, S .J ., the speechmen
I
now participa ting in CISL preSince, to some of the students pare for the third meet. At the
around St. Louis University High end of the fir st round St. Louis
School, the daily ·Mass in the D. High was in first place by a
Chapel is not interesting enough, scant margin of 16 points. After
the Pius X Club has undertaken, the seGond round, however, R osa tias usual, to better the situation. K?-in High school was ahead,
Under the leadership of its taking a 60 point lead over the
moderator, Mr. Denis E . Daly, . Billiken orators. Standouts in
S.J ., the organization posts, as it CISL are seniors Edward Shawl
ha~ in past years, two members "l.nd David Wynne:
in the sanctuary during Mass.
These boys lead the responses in
the dialogue Mass, and also read
the Epistle, Gospel, and the prayers after Holy Communion.
. At the present time, an Ad'vent wreath has been placed in ~
front of the altar. For each week Dec. 22-Christmas dance, aUllior Advent a candle is lighted,
torium, 8 p .m.
signifying that less and less time
remains until the coming of Dec. 23..,....Christmas vacation beChrist.
gins.
By 'leading prayers at Mass and ·
Dec.
26-Public
H igh Tournament
by encouraging active partiCipabegins at Hadley Tech.
tion in the Holy Sacrifice, the
Pius X Club is ever striving to ' Jan. 4-Classes resume.
make the students at Backer
High realize how truly wonderful Jan. 9--00 II e g e Information
Night, auditorium, 7 :30
THESE FOUR MEMBERS of the Glee Club composed one of the and enjoyable daily Mass is and
p.m.
quartets which sang at the recent Band and Glee Club Concert. The what a wonderful privilege that;.
boys, from left to right, are Roger Nauert, TllOmas Cradock, James they have in being able to attenC! Jan. 20-Mothers' Club Day of
Golterman, and William Hickman.
every day.
Recollection.

Promoters Sell
Statues. Prepare
Chris:t mas Gifts

cker Seniors
bmit Papers
Lati n Contest

Band, Glee Club Score Success
.W ith Evening of Entertainment

Editors Note

~ran

Awarded
Achievement
Science, Math

Bausch and Lomb HonScience Award, given as
~·.IVlQen(:e
of superior scientific
has been awarded at
t o senior John
announcing Moran as the
winner, . the Rev. Gerald R.
S.J., . principal of ' St.
U. High, said, "These
are especially significant.
everyone realizes the imof the study of science
secondiJ.ry :;;c~ools. T):lis
provides 'appropriate reeogto senior student s with the
scholastic standing in sci~"";6.~.~ "
award itself, a handsome
medal, will be presented to
at graduation.

Pius X Club Leads
Backer Students
Du"OD
n9 a 01 y Mass

•

The Briel Case
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The Journey
-Home
By DENNIS DRABEL~E
It was Christmas Eve ~ in the
small Polish- village. As the old
woman emerged from her tiny,
she~-like home to begin the tenmile journey to Mass in the next
village, she saw no other trav.elers
on the road. ,The btting cold 01
the dreary night seeped through
her clothing as if it were coming
from within her. She had never,
in all of her 80 years, experienced
such cold, she thought.
.
In previous years her son had
always taken her to Mass on
Christmas Eve, driving a , horsecart in from his !'"rm. But this
year her son was bed-ridden with
pneumonia; and, for the first time
since she was a young woman, she
. would have to walk to Mass. So
she had fixed herself a bowl of
hot soup, fed her dog, and set off
for the next village.
As she continued down the wind.ing road, she began to think she
was a fc;>ol. Eighty-year-old women have no business walking ten
. mileS in the middle of winter, she
told herself. But then she remembered her promise; that she
would gladly walk to Mass if God ,
would only get her safely home.,
And she walked on more vigorously, fe-=ling stronger because of
her pact with God.
She was n;1ore than half-way to
the village when the accident happened. Her foot· caught in a large.
root. and she was wrenched into
a puddle of melted snow alongside
the road. She tried to climb back
onto the road, but only succeeded
in soaking herself more. Luckily,
a fellow-traveler had seen her fall
and now hurried to 'help her. He
helped her to her feet and back
onto the path. With an express~ve
and sincere word of thanks, she
again started off toward her destination, despite the stranger's
protest that she rest awhile. However, he (lid insist that she walk
with him until he would turn off
at the fork, two miles from the
village. Although she was miser: ably cold and shivered uncontrolably, she reful?ed to stop and tried
to conceal her discomfort from
him. Soon the traveler began to
apologize for not staying with her
because he had to turn off at the
fork. She immediately dismissed
his apolog-ies, thanked him, and
hurried on.
'
Then came the most difficult
part of her journey... the last two miles to the village, with the' road
windin~ hi"-he,r and hi,O'her among
the hills and ' the cold being more
bitter than ever. Each crest' of a
hill only looked up ,to a hi".her
summit ahead. Each blast of the
howlin~ wind permeated her skin
'to the bone. Each step was an almost impos~ible task to accomplish. almost a super-human effort. She felt she could not go on.
Her ieg-s ached, her feet were
numb, her throat was swollen and
sore. her head was feverishly
throbbin~. She stae-gered once or
twice but righted herself and
forced her::elf onward, the promise
always in the back of her mind.
Just at the time when she felt
that she must rest, the old woman
recognized the lofty steeple of the
villa,g-e church. After what seemed
an eternity' of staggering and falling, the frigid wind whipping
through h er frail garments, the old
woman fell once on the 'steps and
then stumbled into church and collapsed in the last pew.
Then, as she began to pray, focusing her attention on the small
crib in the front of the church,
her misery vanished. In making
her tribute to the newly-born
Christ-Child, she forgot her suf- "fering-, or at least offered it along
with her prayer. It was not until
the Mass was over and everyone
had left that she remembered the
trip home and her promise to God.
Then she rose and turned toward
the door, confident that God would
lead her home and protect her.
Then, as she started up the aisle,
she was overcome by a dizzy feeling and barely managed to reach
the nearest pew before she lost
consci6usness. Although the old
woman never again saw her shed
in the forest, she did reach home
that night.

~ l~--------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------~~--~

' .0 Christmas Day
By ROBERT EGAN

o Christmas, day of love and light,
Your loving glow shines through the night.
Your spirit shines throughout the day;
And guides the weary on their way. ,
o Christmas Day, thy light will last
Much farther than the dimmest past.
As long as lasts the future new,
Your light will guide the chosen few.
' As much of you as men pave _seen,

Did give tliem hope to fill their dream.
days~one by,
Has given men a chance to try.

, A sight of you in

o

'Christm~, ,be it , Jar , from 'm e
To speak of one as great as thee.
'To speak of one so far above,
That, as I sin:, breeds ,o nly love.

Downtown Threnody
By JOHN WINKLER
Tinselled green hay coruscates in the aluminum manger;
Children gaze in happy wonder.
A blinking red nose excites giggles from the youngsters;
Passing out gifts (with ,store stickers on them), a frosty snowman
shouts vigorously, "Only 5 ' more days to
Do Xmas shopping!"
Mr. Rosenbaum, the pawn-shop owner, must, of course, put out
his holly wreath and hum Christmas carols when customers
approach. '
Concerned with moving out old stock, Mr. Sales Manager hopes
it will not snow-the people have enough ' trouble getting
' down here now in this traffic.
At night, the Christmas tree lot owner surreptitiously raises
the prices as Xmas nears.
A motorist honks angrily at a jay-walking pedestrian, who
immediately scowls back;
The crowds in general jostle and shove jerkily, trying to force
through the line of least resistance (~e ' person with the
qlost packages). Many
Clog up the sidewalk even more by stopping to admire the
briIiiantly-colored Xmas window.
The, bate in the aluminum manger, resting on tinselly green
~ay; has 'a crack in the back side of his head; ~
But nobody will notice.
Far away on a hillside off the Mediterranean, a few cold trees,
like clu,t ching hands" rise from ,the ground to grasp, frozenly,
desperately, a hope; a breath of life; a charitable coin-long
gone.

How Wonderful It Must ,Be
By RICHARD

BAU~IAN

'Christ in the crib
The trees and ground
So snowy white;
Beneath the tree
Winter's sweet sound
Seeming to live
:3inging good night.
So close to me.
How wonderful it must be.
How woritlerful" it must be.
How would it be
If I had sight
VVith which to see
This lovely night.
How wonderful it must be.

North Pole .
Inciqent
By NEIL McDONALD
Everyone, I 3J'!'l sure, has
heard of the North Pole; but
how many people ever dreamed
of going there to the desolate
abode of Santa Claus.
About two years ago, on my
way back to my California home
from a recent convention in New
York, as I w:l:S',waiting for my
plane to arrive, I heard an announcer say:
"We have just rece~v:ed word,"
the loud speaker blared, ,"that
old Saint Nick is snowed in
hopelessly at the ' North 0 Pole.
At first he though he could dig
a way out of his workshop, but
he just sent word that a solid
wall of ice is surrounding his
home."
Before I realized what I was
getting into, I found myself following a crowd of men, women,
children to ' a waiting line of
volunteers a mile long. I was accepted, than:ked heartily for offering to help out, and then
ushered along to a waiting plane
bound for ' the North Pole.
Once underway, the trip was
pleasant and quick.
When we arrived at the Pole,
all that could be seen for miles '
was snow and' ice. As the plane
landed and the equipment was
being- unloaded, we took '3, look
at the lonely area around us,
wondering where Santa Claus
was, and how he had ever gotten
way up here in the first place.
Just as we were about to rest
awhile after an extensive search,
someone was gaily shooting down
a larger hill when he hit a snowdrift and never came out of it. A
minute or two passed;' then we
rushed over to see what had hap-,
pened. We ,saw the hole where he
had gone in, but it turned out to
be a -tunnel.
,The tunnel was very small, bilt
we managed to crawl through
it.. We had found Santa's workshop!
After relaxing in Santa's
plush home, we remembered
what our original task had been
and began to think of ways to
free Santa from the icy prison.
It was finally decided that blow
torches could be used to en~arge
the opening in the wall of ice
so that Santa and his crew
could get out Christmas Eve.
That was the one and only idea,
so it was unanimously accepted.
Following many hard hours of
work with the torches, the job
reached its climax, and at last
Santa was free to deliver his
gifts. He thanked all of us for
our trouble, and again returned
to his workshop to apply any
necessary last-minute touches
to the host of toys which would
be deiivered far and wide on
Christmas Eve.
We returned home. I would
arrive a day late, but it was
worth it to know that if it
hadn't been for myself and many
other willing workers, there
might have been no Christmas
at all that year.

Pe<:lple ail over
come December tw
brating this event,
far Christmas at the
At the usual ti
mattresses in their c
their special holiday
of holly in their han
Father Rector c
panied by the Chris
Fl'. Padberg. Quiet h
gious fervor.
Christmas brea
hard rolls and stale
heaven could be like
The traditional
in the cloister. Arou
ation room to open
chains is the feq.ture
years for each J esui
are placed under the
receive a gift. Perha Mr.
socks after the Chris these
Cleary in his spare h reo
Exactly at one·
rtak!
dinner. This is really ther F.
chef, coming up with liciou\
you would find anyw
·th a
'sherry to give the w
of j
are passed around to
The, rest of , the
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One night
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And in a cri
A Redeemer

From the p
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Cloister

rating the birth of Christ
has his own way of celeits do it is unique. By
different from all.
'ts rise from the straw
n they garb themselves in
red cinctures. With a sprig
Mass.
Christmas, Mass, accomder the able direction of
. e the, proper air of relit. Instead of the usual
ghnuts are served. " Only
Daly to Mr. Costello.
is not to be forsaken even
ne gathers in the recrea. ly decorated with paper
been customary for som~
e gift. After all the gifts
in alphabetical order to
Mr. Carroll's new black
these were kn;tted by Mr.

reo

rtake of their Christmas
er Kellett takes over as
icious Christmas chickens
·th a small glass of weak ,
of joy. Pittsburg stogies
ry. Papers are, to be corduties are to be carried
with the Jesuits' way of
Thus a joyous day was

By GEOFFREY MORRISON
The other day I found myself in a drugstore for a pre-:
scription. I began browsing
through magazines while waiting, and I saw a "very original"
article. It was entitled "My
Most Unforgettable Christmas;"
and it spoke of the best-remember.ed Christmases of a number
of movie stars.
. The. article itself was a publicity stunt; but it made me ask
myself the ' 'same question. And
I realized that it was in my
freshman year here at St. Louis
U . High that I had my most
unforgettable
Yuletide experience.
As a freshman Sodality project, some other boys and I delivered baskets of food to certain
needy families. It was then that
I realized how oblivious I was
to the world around me--to the
so called "other half." I also
realized how blessed I was.
Everything which I experienced that day made an impression on me. The sights and
sounds and odors were all -firmly implanted in my mind. I saw
the results of poverty, at its
worse and stupidity at its best.
To these people Christmas was
nothing but another day of
'struggle and dirt and misery.
All 'of a sudden, all the things
which 'had always seemed so
important to me on Christmas
became , insignificant. It .had
J}ever occurred to me that while
I was "dreaming of a white
Christmas," tqere _were people a
matter of minutes from my
home wondering where the next
meal was coming from. , '
We were somewhat frightened
by what we saw and we were
happy to' have delivered the last
basket. We rushed back to the
car and were soon on our way
home. It really felt wonderful
to have done What we did. We
', felt that we had done " a ,little
bit to make Christmas a little
brighter for those people. But
we still didn' t want · to think
about i.t too much because we
realized that there were thousands of people in the world like.
(those that we had seen that day.

Crib For Sale
By JOHN DWYER
The Christmas season ofttimes
seems to be quite out of focus
when we regard the artivities of
many Americans. Principally
through the power of- advertising, people appear to be building
,Christmas ,a round things material rather than around the Author. of ,Christmas, the Cprist
' Child.
.
Scarcely has th~ Thanksgiving day turkey been eaten before the community becomes
decked with multi-colored lights,
Christmas trees, and flashy
shop windows. Thousands of
people emerge from their homes
to engage in a free-for-all in the
departmerit stores. Each present
is bought with great care and
patience. Relatives in the far
corners of the earth suddenly
become the object of careful attention.
Money seeins to be no object.
Banks, - normally guardians of
the family account, suddenly become the dispensers of large
sums of money. Mail trucks
l oaded with expensive presents
fly by in endless fashion.
All the community seems to
be engaged in some tremendous
struggle to glorify the dollar
bill and what it can purchase.
All of this stands in strange
contrast to the scene of Bethlehem wherein, we say, the true
meaning of Christmas lies. In
place of the glowing neon lights,
we have the silvery rays of the
star.; in place of the department store rush, we have the
quiet prayers of the shepherds;
in place of the nOisy seasonal
tunes we ,have the majestic voices
of the angelic chorus; in place of
the dashing m a il trucks, we
have the sleepy-eyed donkey; in
place of the silvery. tinsel, we
have the humble stra w of the
crib; in place of an old, bearded Santa Claus, we have a
young, smooth-skinned Christ.
One reflective glance at the
crude manger is epough to assure us that, try as it may, the
world will never hang a for
sale s ign on it.
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Christnia,s Food Drive Launched
Haven't you heard? The League of the Sacred
Heart , and the Sodality are co-sponsoring a food
basket collection this Christmas to be distributed
to needy families by the Lit tle .Sisters of the Poor;
The League has been asked to handle the COllection
of food items, and the Sodality will take care of the
packaging and handling.
Formerly, the Sodality and the League of the
Sacred Heart were rival organizations, each staging
its own activities without the assistance of the
other. The new policy of cooperation t his year is
sure to boost the "effectiveness 'and tl~e influence
·of both.
A ditto sheet listing the canned and packaged
foods -needed to fill a basket can' be found on each
classroom bulletin board. Such things as cake mix,
pudding" canned fruits and vegetables, cookies, and
hard candy are included. The cost of each item has
been kept below 50 cents so that no one will have
difficulty doing his share. Since most families are
not sorely pressed for food, the committee in charge
decided, instead of giving a household perhaps more
food than it could reasonably use, to supply it wtth
the ingredients for a once-a-year meal. Due to the
50-cent price ceiling, each class should easily fill
one basket, possibly two.
- Behind the .fOOd items on these lists are two col-

umns of lines, one column for each basket. As promoters have probably explained, students are to
sign their names behind the item they wish to bring.
The collection dates are the last three days of class,
today, Monday and Tuesday. Rooms are asked to
fill one basket before begin!ling a second 'o ne.
The first three entries on each ditto sheet are
half-dollars. . This cash, along with proceeds from
the League's current ,sale of auto statues in freshman rooms and with some cash the Soda lity has
on hand, will be used in the purchase of meat and
milk, the only essential items lacking. If any student has a dad who owns or works in 'a g t deery
store or meat, company and who might be 'able to
get a discount -price on meat or milk, he should contact Robert Echele' in 4-D immediately. Those interested in pa,c kaging and decorating baskets or in
delivering them to the convent should do likewise.
Before the delivery date, December 24, the Sodali.ty and the League of the Sacred Heart hope to
boast a collection of 30 or more baskets. Perhaps
Backer boys will be more generous if they realize
with what gratitude these gifts are' received.
The Sodality's broken Rosary collection was a
big success. Students contributed tlJ,e surprising
total of about :1,00 Rosaries. The cripple who repairs these Rosaries will be quite happy vlrith their
thoughtfulness.

Roots' of 'the Ch·ristmas Tree
goes back to the ~th century.
It was said that the m issionary

By' JOHN VOGLER
The first time there was anything written about the Chri,st,-,
The origin of the tree goes back even ,further than that. It

St. Boniface who was trying to
end the pagan custom of sacrificing humans to the great oak,
led a group of his converts into
the woods and pointed to a
small pine tree which, ,as he assured them was pointing s traight
to heaven and the Christ Child.
He also urged them to take a
tree into each of their homes
and to 'use them to symbolize
the Christian practices and to
remind them to forget their
pagan ways.
Another root of our Ch ristmas
Tree was during the m edieval
plays. One of the most famous
of these pl"l.ys was the Paradise
Play in which the ,creation. of
the world and of man,. and hisfall in the Garden of Eden and
h is expulsion was therefore
depicted.
In recent times lights have
been Weed to symbolize Christ
as t he light of the w odd. The
Germans w ere the firzt t o bring
the tree to the new w orld. We
still use the symbols of the
tree, the a pples or ba lls, the
figures, the lights, but w e have
somehow forgott en t he deep
meaning of the tree, a nd Ch r istmas, the birthday of Chri s t .

, mas Tree was in 1605.

The Stable
By JOSEPH AUSTIN
_There, once was an old log stable
Where animals made their abode;
But one night, to seek its shelter,
Two weary travellers rode.
Behold! That night, such great blessing
Had brought to that place so forlorn'
Great joy; for, within that s~ble,
A ,tiny boy was born.
A star stood then o'er the stable
To mark wher e the little boy lay;
And shepherds come Utere to see him
And many prayers did say.
And soon the small family left t here.
The stable returned then to mourn;
But long will that place be honored
Where Jesus once was bor n.
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BillsWinThree'o'f Fo
Seede:d First-in.Tort .

"PLASTIC MAN" BOB O'NEIL goes thr01I1!!"'h
of c;ontortions as he desJ~rately tr~ to angle
the ball towards SLUH's John Mahoney
away .f rom his Cavalier opponent. Uesides his hips, back,
arm, ankle, and knee getting into the act,
closely observed, even his face seems to be grinl1acing!

City Papers Honor Gric!m~n;
Name Six to AII-Di$f·r icf Teams

r

"

. ·The charges of Coach Emmet Hanick have once agairi
well on their way towards anoth'e r :successful seaso n. The .jJ'U"'U'Uq]
wizard of the chalkboard 'a nd cage court has amassed a
wi:r;ts against only 12 losses in .the past four seasons.
This year's Squad, the s m a l l e s t .
.
in quite a few years, nevertheless a very unportant 1.3 pomts.
has displayed lightning speed and . Hank Zu·c howski. a tower
qead-eye shooting in their young stren~h on the boards, '
,
·16 pomts,. and George
3-1 season.
Tonight, the Jr. Bills will op- m~ms had his worst
pose St. Mary's ' on the Green Wlse .e ven · though colrJ.tI{b1lltind
Dragon court. Then, Sunday, they mark~rs to t~e cause.
.
will: play host to the Pioneers
C~vahers SwamP":d
from Assumption. .
,
The Bills. opened !Jlrur
During the holidays the team .Dec. . 4 agamst a . highly
will. 'compete in the Public High DuBourg squad whiqh was
Christmas Tournament. It was an 1l:ndefeated season _
game. However, the H~miickJt
.
a~nounced after a meeb~g two showed no regard for past
mghts ago th~t the Jr. Bills had 'formances .as they downed
been seeded first.
Cavaliers. 82-61.
Oppose Soldan
. Willi . Fitzsimmons and
Their first opponent will be chowski, p1.unking in tl!e
Sol~ and the two will clash at and Rabbit causing havoc
Hadley Tech at 11:30 a.m. Dec. 26. Bourg's ' front court, the
Last Tuesday the ·Jr. Bills played .Whi~ scored the opening
.probably their best · game of the and led all the
~son as they thumped the Blue- .game, having·. their
jackets of Beaumont, 77-56. The -in the third when they cn;;UKOOI
game ' was .played by two of tlie 24 points. . .
best coached teams in the area. · Fitzsimmons scored 30 '
Tom Stanton's squad was well ZUChowski, 21; Pontello, ;1.3 ;
drilled in the delicacies of the playmate Rabbit who was .
sport . as again and aga,in the standing both on offense and
Bluejackets g u a r d s, especially fense go 12 points.
right guard Clinton, who tallied
Fly By Flyers
20 markers, drove through for
A· thoroughly outclassed
precision-right lay-ups.
.
minade t eam was
However, the Bills' guards were the Bills, 71-51, two days
not to be treated lightly as guard Coach Hanick had plenty
Willy Pontello helped Clinton to chances to see solJl.e of his
share the top scoring crown as serves in action under
he too rang up 20 points. Willy's .sure as the first ..t.r;n,"""·,,
partner, Denny Rabbit racked up piled up a 22 point
after just 11 minutes
time had elasped on the
The cagers tasted the
defeat in their third matCh,
a burning loss it was. After
neying 110 miles · to our
capital, SLUH took the
against what was assel1fed
the best team in central
Crusaders of' Helias High
Lay-Ups Imp ortant
The game was played 'at
has started its season' with five newly constructed Lincoln
'straight wins.
•.
sity Gym. The rims
Tonight the booters will oppose boards at the gym were
powerful C.B.C.
rigid and resisted any
The first game of the season and many shots which
was opened in a successful fash- would have rolled around the
ion as the booters downed Mc- and finally subsided through
Kinley, 3-0, with Jim Hamm. John nets were banged
and
Mahoney, and Gerry Schmid scor- from the goal.
ing the three goals.
.
team which was far from
The squad then continued the had to rely heavily on lay-ups
beginning of its winning streak free throws.
by defeating O'Fallon 3-1 and
However, the Bills found
'later 2-0.
selves a bit rusty and fell
.Sophomore R u s 51 Kappesser by a field goal, 54-52.
starred against the St. Mary's
Fitzsimmons was the
team by llcoring the only goal.
show in the dramatic and
Against Prep Seminary last packed fourth quarter as he
Tuesday Pat McBride stole the 9 of the final 15 points,
show in scoring the only goals Climactic gift tosses.
giving SLUH a 3-0 victory.
the Bills, trailing by two
:(\1cBride also kicked both goals with about 20 seconds to
in Wednesday's 2-0 win over threw the ball away on a
O'Fallon.
break. Helias recovered and
Amidst the coming attractions a final two pointer which put
that highlight the soccer season game on ice.
is the Christmas Tournament and
Fitz netted 26
the District
than number two

St. Mary ______ - - ___ _ Dec. 16
*AsswnptioDn ____ ___ _ _ Dec. 20
Public Hiigh Tourney
_____ ~ .. _._______ ~ _Dec. 26-30
The gridmen who recei~ed honor 'a ll through the' season once . *RiteIiour ___ ~ ____._____ Jan . . 5
again were honored, this time by the area newspaper s . .T he papers *Crystal City __________ Jan. 8
which honored some of the members of tliis year's undefeated team
were the St. Louis Post-Dispatch and the S·t. Louis Globe-Democrat. *C.B.C. _____ _________ Jan. 10
The Post used a sifting idea to
get the names of the top players.
Jan.
Ballots were mailed to the coaches ton, and Morrison were all placed
of all the teams of the area, and on the first str,ing, and ' halfback
they wer e a sked to suggest names John Mahoney received an honorabl~ m~ntion .
of potential All-District players.
The Globe, likewise, honored .the
These names were in turn referred to 'a group of veteran ob- area's top players. ' Their means
of
selection was to mail ballots to
servers 01 prep games. The board
was made up of the two Post re- the coaches and officials in the
porters who covered high school area and then use the suggestions
With Mr. Martin J. Bredeck,
football and six of the area's most written on the ballots to pick the
S.J., at the helm, the Backer
active officials. The afternoon team.
paper's reporters were Bob Posen
Videmschek and Simon were splashers will try to float into
and Bob Ruhl. The officials were again picked for the first squad. more peaceful waters this year.
The coach said that this year
Russel Shaver, Sam Shepard, Irl This marked the second time that
Lake,
Clair Houston,
Harold Simon has been so honored by the the team is loaded with talent,
Booth, and Ed Sweeney.
Globe as he was selected as a and, if they had more time to
practice, could make real headTwo of the linesmen on the Jr. member of the team last year.
Bill wrecking crew were named to
Four other members were placed lines.
Today the team will enter the
the first string on the All-District in the honorable mention column.
squad. !hey were massive tack.le They
were
Anton,
Mahoney, University City Invitational ReScott ~ldemschek and equally bIg Morrison, and -guard Rich Michal- lays. The preliminaries are toJack SImon, the left end.
ski. Rich, too, is a two-year man night; tomorrow night the finals
will be held.
The other tackle, Jack Anton, on the squad.
was moved to guard on the dream
- - - - - -_ __
Last night the team splashed
with C.B.C. The Bills completely
team, and he and_ fullback Rene
overw!Ielmed the Cadets, taking
Morrison teamed up to fill berths
on the second string'.
eight of ten events. The score was
SLUH 56, C .B.C. 30.
The Post also picked an AllIndependent team composed of
The frogmen opened their year
players from both sides of the
with · a tie against Western Miliriver and who played for teams
With the 1959-60 basketball tary Academy, 43-43. The Jesuit
which had no affiliation with any season just under way Coach said, to him, it was a .victory as
league. Simon, Videmschek, An- Dick Volkmer's Bee tea~ shows the soldiers have a pool in which
much promise.
to practice every night.
Four days later, ' one race kept
Although the team was set
J;>ack in their first attempt 46-45 the team from winning theilf first
m an over~ime thriller by the meet as they hit the bottom 47-38
Competition will be wide open DuBourg Cavaliers, Soph Jim Mc- against University City.
'
as SLUH students will compete Laughlin showed some outstandfor troph ies in an annual event, ing o~fensive prowess in netting
t he Christ m a s Bowling Tourna- 27 pomts, and Bob Curran did a
m ent. The cont esta nts who a r e fine job on the boards.
Ion
eligi ble are a ll the student s in
In the second contest at Cha mt he sch ool.
inade, the Bees, leading all the
A hotshot g r oup of juniors and
Mr. John P. Dietzler will' be in way, trounced the Flyers. 55-44. seniors are. takin~ the city hv
charge of the contest s. The g a mes Ed Steube took h Igh p oint honors storm. These steady-nerved, eaglewill be bowled at the Arena Bowl with 1(>, closely follo wed by Mc- ey ed fellows are the gunner s of
located on Oakland A ve., next t o Laughlin's 13.
Rev. Martin Hagan, S.J .
the A rena. The first k egler will
The tea m 's first m a tch w a s
Wit h star McLaughlin sitting
step to the line at 1 P .M. Tues- on the bench with an injured against Wa.shington U.'s R.O.T .C.
day, Dec. 29.
The
match. w ent to the Bluea nkle, the Sophs received a setA handica p ' will be based on back when they met the Blue- White, 1868-1825. . Jack LaBarge
one of two games bowled. A flip ja ckets of Beaumont. Bob Kieffer led the team with a 384 score.
of a coin will decide which of the and Mike Lanaga n played headsThis year. Fr. H agan decided to
. two g a mes will be the basis for up ball all the way with Kieffer withdraw his sophomore team
the handica p. Heads will indica te canning 15 m a rkers for high from the league as they took over
g ame one ; tails will indicate game point honors.
where the v a rsity left off-going
two.
undefeated in the past two years.
Now the sophs shoot as independTrophies will be awarded for
ents
against the . better area
f irst , second, and third place .
teams.
The entr y fee will be $.30.
. The team had comparative ease
in winning their first matches.
'Mural Standing
The first team ·to succumb was the
SENIOR
J UNIOlt
Clayton-Harty team, going down
Class
W L
Cla·ss
W L
4D __ _ _ _ ___ 10 0
2 G __ _ ___ _ _ 1 0 1
The Cees are. off and rolling ' this in a 717-660 defeat. Then the two
4F ____ __ __ 8 3
2C ___ ___ __ 9 1
4C _ _______ 6 4
2 A ________ 5 6 year. Last Tuesday the Frosh de- year men downed Beaumont 7164B __ __ __ __ 3 6
2E '
5 6 feated st. Francis de Sales, 35-17 642.
4E _ __ ___ __ 4 7
2 F __ ____ _ _ 5 6 in their first- game.
The varsity's next match will be
4G __ _____ 4 7
2B
___ ___ 3 8
High scorer·" for the Jr. Bills Sunday against St. Louis U.'s
4.'1. __ _ _____ 2 9
2D ________ 1 9
w
a
s
Pat
Nolan,
who
racked
up
3D ___ ___ __ 9 1
l A ____ ____ 8 3
R.O.T.C. A.n interesting sidelight
I G ___ _____ 7 4 eight points.
3 B __ __ ___ _ 8 3
is that three of the five University
3 G ________ 6 5
I D ________ 6 4
In
their
second
game,
the
Cee's
shooters aro~ SLUH grads.
3.'1. ________ 4 6
IF ________ 5 6
3C ________ 4 6
IE ________ 5 7 will tangle with St. Mary's. This
The sophs will trade shots with A DUCE FOR FITZ! Star forwar d George'
3F _ _______ 4 7
IB ________ 4 7 will be on the 18th and will be Fer~son some time next week ac- many baskets he netted in the DuBourg
3E ________ 3 9
Ie ________ 3 7 played on our court.
cordmg to I"r. Hagan.
30 points.
.

11 Boo.ters R~n .
Talented Splashers Skein to FIve;
Outpaddle Cadets T~cl>~!~!,'~~~~=
(~:~:e~a~~; - ------

B'
ees· 81.' a.st FIyers,·
Lose Sque'akers

Xmas Tourney News
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Billiken Shooters
Winning
Keep

Calaccimen Win
In Initial Trial;
To Play Dragons
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